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EU’S ONLINE MBA RANKED IN TOP 20 IN QS DISTANCE/ONLINE MBA 

• EU Business School’s Online MBA has been ranked in the world top 20 in the QS Distance/
Online MBA Ranking 2018 

• EU scored 100/100 for student diversity, 96/100 for class experience and 91/100 for student 
quality. 

• This achievement confirms EU’s standing as a force in online MBA teaching and is a testa-
ment to the hard work of its faculty, staff and students.

EU Business School (EU) is thrilled to announce that its Online MBA program has received yet another 
accolade. QS, the leading provider of world university rankings, has released the 2018 edition of their 
annual Distance/Online MBA Ranking in which EU’s Online MBA program was ranked 18th in the 
world.  

The aim of the QS Distance/Online MBA Ranking is to provide insight into the best opportunities in 
online business education and provide prospective learners with the information to help them make the 
best educational decisions. The programs are judged on several categories including diversity, student 
quality and class experience, among others. 

Out of the 50 educational institutions participating this year, EU’s Online MBA was ranked number one 
for student diversity, with a maximum 100/100 score. EU was also ranked third for student quality with 
a score of 91.6/100 and fifth for classroom experience, scoring 96.1/100. These outstanding scores are a 
result of EU’s commitment to educational excellence and state-of-the-art business learning. 

“All the team at EU Business School are delighted. This achievement recognizes the hard work of our 
online campus team and our students. It also reflects our confidence in our Online MBA program, 
which is continuing to expand on a truly global scale,” said Carl Craen, Vice President Managing Di-
rector of EU Business School. “We take great pride in our innovative education model and seeing our 
efforts recognized is immensely gratifying.” 

-

About EU: EU Business School (EU) is an international, professionally-accredited, multi-campus business school established in 1973. In 
addition to small classes offered in English by its expert faculty, EU students enjoy an international environment. EU is ranked among the top 
business schools in Europe and has the honor of being recognized by the Academy of Business in Society (ABIS) for its consistent dedication 
to corporate social responsibility. Students may also benefit from state-accredited degrees from the University of Derby and the University of 
Roehampton in the U.K. and the Universidad Católica de Murcia in Spain. 

For more information about EU, contact the communications department at +34 93 201 81 71 or communications@euruni.edu or visit
www.euruni.edu


